FIRST SCHEDULE
Recreate NZ Community Outcomes Plan

1. Creating a strong, inclusive and equitable society that provides opportunity for all
Aucklanders
(AP) Priority Area 1‐ Put children and young people first.
Achievement:
Recreate NZ’s core priority is putting young people at the heart of everything we do. We
have increased our client database from 650 registered clients previously to 833 registered
clients. We have also had over 120 new client registrations in Auckland since May this year.
(AP) Priority Area 1‐ Provide opportunities for all Aucklanders to participate in recreation
and sport.
Achievement:
Recreate NZ has significantly increased the number of opportunities available for Auckland
participants. We have increased to 10 programme streams with the addition of our ‘MOXIE’
work skill programmes. We are currently offering 224 individual programmes and 4050
participant days. Our on‐going offering of recreational and outdoor adventure opportunities
for young Aucklanders continues to produce benefits of increased physical health and
mental wellbeing.

(AP) Priority Area 2‐ Improve the education, health and safety of Aucklanders, with a
focus on those most in need.
Achievement:
Auckland Down Syndrome Association (ADSA) remains as an ongoing programme at our
Windmill Road premises, with 22 events annually.
(AP) Priority Area 3: Strengthen communities.
Achievement:
Recreate NZ is currently running life skills educational opportunities as well as
cooking/preserving classes for 10 hours each week. Additionally, once a month for 5 hours,
a community Dinner Club uses our premises in which to host an event for young people with
disabilities to engage with community members. Recreate NZ also has set up a community

product stall where members from the community can pop in and buy products such as jam,
marmalade and chutneys which are made by our young people. This allows members of the
Albert/Eden community to engage in a social enterprise created by our young people.

Albert Eden Local Board Priorities:

(LB) Priority‐ Improve community and recreation facilities.
Achievement:
Recreate NZ’s staff, volunteers, young people and families are utilising the building Monday‐
Saturday for 50 weeks a year.
(LB) Priority‐ Strong safe sustainable communities.
Achievement:
Recreate NZ has held open events annually over the years to celebrate various milestones.
These events have been open to the wider community and Local Board members have
previously attended, including Deputy Mayor Penny Hulse.
Our Photo and Art Exhibition was held in the first year that Recreate NZ moved into the
Windmill Road premises, however there has been low interest from the wider Recreate
community to repeat this event. In place of the Photo and Art Exhibitions, Recreate NZ has
held an annual Parent Information Evening to discuss highly relevant topics within the
disability sector. These information evenings have been greatly received by the community
and have had high attendance numbers.

